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Planning in Scripture

Scripture describes the value of having plans

• Jeremiah 29:11 – God makes plans
• Proverbs 15:22 – God encourages sound planning
• Luke 14:28-33 – Jesus assumes planning



Planning in Scripture

Scripture cautions against the abuse of plans

• James 4:13-17 – Submit your plans to God’s will
• Matthew 26:39 – Accept God’s good plans for you



Planning in Scripture

Scriptural principles of planning

• Matthew 25:14-18 – Plan to be a steward of God’s resources
• Phil 1:27/1 Cor 14:40 – Plan to give God our best efforts
• 1 Corinthians 1:10 – Plan to work together
• John 3:8 – Plan to trust the Holy Spirit



Strategic Planning Process

• Clarify and commit to the mission
• Identify core values
• Develop a Lutheran vision
• Establish goals



Clarify and commit to the mission

Mission Statement: a clear, balanced, relatively brief statement 
of the mission of the congregation.  

As God's people gathered together at St. John's, we live to declare the 
praises of our Savior God who called us out of the darkness of sin into 
the light of his grace.



Clarify and commit to the mission

Tagline: a slogan capturing an aspect of the mission statement 
in a memorable way.

Rooted and Growing: In Christ. In Community.  



Identify Core Values

Core Values: what a congregation believes are the most important 
things to do/demonstrate at a particular time.

Worship – Making worship of our Savior the top priority in our lives.  
Discipleship – Growing in our faith through daily contact with God’s Word
Community – Fostering Christian friendships for mutual encouragement and support
Service – Using our unique gifts to glorify God and serve God’s people
Evangelism – Sharing the good news of God’s forgiving love with others



Develop a Lutheran vision

“Vision is optimistic about the future, but rooted in reality.”
-Rev. Jonathan Hein

Blessings of the past
Realities of the Present
Desires for the Future



Timeline

• Mission Statement (unchanged)
• Core Values (unchanged)
• Develop a Lutheran Vision (2019)
• Gather input and ideas (Spring 2019)
• Consolidate ideas into a Strategic Plan (Summer 2019)
• Present and discuss Strategic Plan (Fall 2019)
• Adopt Strategic Plan (December 2019)
• Implement Strategic Plan (January 2020)



What to Expect: two types of plans

Strategic Planning: a systematic process of envisioning a 
desired future and translating that vision into broadly defined 
goals that move the congregation in that direction. 

Goal: a broad, long-range desired outcome that helps a 
congregation move towards their desired future.  



What to Expect: two types of plans

Tactical Planning: a systematic determination and scheduling 
of the immediate/short term activities required in achieving the 
objectives of strategic planning.  

Objective: a specific, measurable outcome that a congregation 
wants to achieve in their effort to fulfill a long-term goal.  



What’s Next?

Pray for the future ministry at St. John’s
Give your feedback at www.sjtosa.org/StrategicPlanning
Consider your personal involvement

http://www.sjtosa.org/StrategicPlanning
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